Filming Louisiana Magazine and database
is a Louisiana resource magazine that will
consist of articles about the Louisiana
film industry and what is going on in our
great state. The publication is full sized
8’’ x 10’’ full color printing with a 80# cover
and back and 60# insert. The publication
will be printed and distributed throughout
Louisiana and nation wide to industry
professionals as well as advertisers. Don’t
miss out on promoting you or your crew,
service, location, or talent.

Our magazine will feature a free listing to everyone who has signed up to
www.filminglouisiana.com. The free listing will
help promote the great talent that
is in the State of Louisiana.
If you choose to advertise in our magazine
in addition to the free listing we have made it
simple. Just log into FilmingLouisiana.com
and log into your “User Panel” and then click
Purchase print ad. If you choose us design
your ad we will send you a proof of your ad
and give you the option to change it or ok
the ad for print. If you have a ad ready for
print you can just upload it to the site and we
will take it from there. Your ad needs to be
CMYK in color and 300dpi. You can send a
JPG or a PSD. We do not need the layers so
a flattened image will be fine. You will need
the file to be the size of your ad you purchase. An example is if you have a full page
ad your ad should be 8”x10” and 300 dpi.

After you pick your size ad you would
like to purchase you can upload a art
ready ad or skip the step until later, then
it will take you through the payment center. After you have paid we will confirm
with you what size ad you have purchased and get it ready for print.
It is just that simple and we want to
keep it that simple. If you need additional information about our magazine or ads
you may email us at
filminglouisiana@gmail.com and we can
answer any questions you may have.
This is a sample layout of the magazine
and the size ads with pricing of what we
have to offer. Our publications first issue
will be printed in early 2010. All ads will
have to be in by December 15th 2009.
Everyone who advertises in the first issue will get the second issue advertising
of the same value for free. The second
issue will come out in July 2010. The
following issues will come out quarterly.

$250.00
SIMPLE LISTING.............FREE
LISTING WITH SMALL LOGO
PICTURE..........................$40.00
EIGHTH PAGE AD........$250.00
QUARTER PAGE AD.....$450.00
HALF PAGE AD.............$850.00

The purpose of the publication is to
show what great talent that Louisiana
has to offer in our great state. Our database will promote our crew, services,
locations as well as talent. Our articles
will feature people in the industry as well
as what is going on in the industry.
We will keep you up to date about the
Louisiana film tax incentives as well as
any changes to the incentives. We will
also cover where to go while you are in
Louisiana and where to play, eat and
stay while you are working. Please sign
up for our website which is always free to
join at www.filminglouisiana.com. Sign-

ing up will ensure your free listing in our
database magazine for each issue. You
can even update your information on our
website whenever you may have updates.

FULL PAGE AD...........$1500.00
INSIDE COVER AD.....$2000.00

BACK PAGE INSIDE COVER
AD..............................$2000.00
BACK PAGE OF MAGAZINE
....................................$2500.00
YOU CANT BEAT OUR PRICES!

Filming Louisiana can offer advertisers
exposure to production companies and
decisions makers. As anyone knows in the
industry, it is a film by film job. In order to
make money you have to keep your name
in front of those who count. Without advertising you may get passed over. Be sure
they find you here in Filming Louisiana.

$450.00

Filming Louisiana Magazine is affordable
for everyone in the industry in Louisiana.
We make sure that anyone who wants to
advertise can afford our advertisements.
We are in the business of promoting Louisiana talent, crew, services and locations.
Our Magazine and resource database will
be distributed state wide and nationally to
production companies, film studio’s and
industry professionals and best of all, it is
absolutley free! In addition, all advertisers
will get a free issue.
• Louisiana film is the fastest growing film
state in the country
• Over 2 billion dollars in film production
since 2002
• Louisiana is number 3 location to film
only behind California and New York
• Louisiana film jobs consistently
increases over 23% each year

Filming Louisiana will have a circulation of
5000 copies but will increase as advertisers increase. To secure your spot you can
simply go to www.filminglouisiana.com and
buy your advertising.

Small Box Ad
$40.00
Economy

FREE ADS

FREE ADS

BACK PAGE AD
$2500.00

